IOWA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION

SUSAN LERDAL SCHOLARSHIP
BIBLIONIX PUBLIC LIBRARIAN SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION

2024 ILA FALL CONFERENCE FUNDING
The Iowa Library Association Foundation offers six $250.00 scholarships to attend the 2024 ILA Fall Conference. Four from the Susan Lerdal Fund and two sponsored by Biblionix/Apollo.

Applicants must be paid members of the Iowa Library Association and meet one of the following:
1. Be attending their first ILA Fall Conference
2. Have worked in an Iowa library for fewer than three years
3. Be a library science student

Previous grant recipients are not eligible.

The deadline for the application is September 1, 2024.

To apply, complete the form and send it by mail, email or fax to:
Sarah Clendineng
ILAF Scholarship Chair
1920 Avenue E
Fort Madison, IA 52627
Fax: 319-372-5726
E-Mail: sarahclen@fortmadison.lib.ia.us
SUSAN LERDAL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
BIBLIONIX PUBLIC LIBRARIAN SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION

ILAF FALL CONFERENCE FUNDING

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________________________________________________________________

FAX: ___________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Current Position: _______________________________________________________

Previous Positions(s):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Education: __________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Please provide a paragraph (no more than 100 words) describing your interest in the scholarship and how you believe it will benefit your professional development.